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PUPESHUWS HEROISM

UNDER THE OPERATION
4s

4
< Remarkable Fortitude Displayed by the

i
Suffering Pontiff While His Doctors
Took Painful Measures This After-
nooni to Relieve Him of Pleurisy

ROME July 7The calmness with which the Pope underwent the
ordeal of the operation for pleurisy this afternoon was one of the most
markable evidences of fortitude that he had given in his whole life
After a lengthy conference the doctor concluded it was advisable to1

operate for pleurisy the purpose being to explore the affected
parts They hoped incidentally to draw off the collected fluid

When their determination was communicated to the Pontiff he
4 showed no anxiety On the contrary he submitted very willingly ex ¬

pressing the hope that good results might come recalling the successful
results following Dr Mazzonis operation some years ago for cyst

ANAESTHETICS USED-
As the operation was not of a capital nature not suggesting the use

chloroform or other anaesthetic the Pope lay on his bed with his left
side exposed below the armpit to the waist Only tru two doctors and
two personal attendants were within the chamber The immediate direc¬

tion of the operation devolved on Dr Maizoni who handled the instru ¬

ments and made the preparatory arrangements-
First a slight incision was made in the side of the venerable patient

A solution of alcohol and corrosive sublimate was then injected and
cocaine was used to deaden the sensation The point of the operation-

was below the seventh rib and the operation itself consisted in the
insertIon of a large Pravaz needle syringe This penetrated to the region

twhere the matter had accumulated and by means of suction slowly drew

noff Under the skilful guidance of Dr Mazzoni the operation scarcely
occupied over four minutes

The Pope manifested no pain whatever neither was there the slightest
quiver from moral dread of the operation In the language of one of the
doctors the cocaine so deadened the parts that the Pontiff felt no more

than a slight pin pric-

kEXPERIENCES REMARKABLE RESUITS
j So soon as the liquid was drawn off by the suction needle the patient

felt great relief owjng to the removal of the pressure of the liquid on the
lung and simultaneously the doctors could hear air passing through that
zone of the lungwhich this morning was declared to be impervious owing
to congestion
J From a pathological standpoint the free passage of air was con-

sidered

¬

satisfactory but far more so were the results the mental and
physical relief which it brought to the Pope He immediately showed a-

nt exhilarating spirit With a slight smile on his pallid face he whispered his
thankfulness and bestowed benedictions on the doctors bending over him
The Pontiff even stroked Dr Mazzonis face in the benevolent way which
i5 characteristic of him Then with one hand he rearranged his position
dosed his eyes artd in a few minutes passed into a calm healthful sleep

The doctors remained by the Popes side noting the regularity of his
1 breathing and pronounced the operation to have been in every way suc-

cessful
¬

and no adverse results
I >

N WILL NOT DIE IN BED
it WAS POPES RESOLVE

ROME July 7 Always a mental and physical marvel Pope Loa has
displayed mental keenness and physical activity In his dying momenta
which would be phenomenal In any case and which aro nothing short ot
miraculous in a man of ninetythree years

No more forcible proof of the efllcacy of abstemiousness and constant
activity which he has advocated In his elegant Latin verse could be given
than In the supremacy of his mind over the frail exhausted body wasted

> by nearly a century of fouling and exhausting work
Though pronounced heyond help by his physicians he has attended to

business showing the keenest comprehension for details To Cardinal

t AgllardI who ventured to persuade him to remain In bed and not exhaust
his strength he replied with Hashing eye and Imperious manner I will
not die In bed

i

i GIVES HIS ORDERS
The greater part of yesterday he spent In hlc armchair at the table

Tfhere he has worked since ho became ruler of the Church He gave orders
1

to his secretaries regarding the preparation of the brief appointing Mgr

t Volpcni as Secretory of the Connlstorlal Congregation and when the docu-

ment
¬

1 was prepared and lfad to him he signed It

The post had been made vacant by the promotion of Mgr Ntocella the
former secretary to the cardlnalato The Importance of the appointment es-

pecially
¬

at the present moment Is manifest when It is considered that on tho
Popes death the Papal Secretary of State ceases to exercise his functions
which are assumed immediately by tho Secretary of the Consistorial Con ¬

gregation
Later he summoned Mgr Angcll one of his secretaries and dictated to

him the completion of a new Latin poem and corrected the proofs of per-

t
¬

tions of the poem already composed Ho directed Mgr Angel to have the
fr work printed remarking-

I shall die the happier In thinking that something will remain of me
that I have done at the very last moment

i With Mgrs Angeli and Marzollnl his secretaries he conversed regard-
ing

¬

i personal affairs Instructing them about his writings and the disposal
of his books To the cardinals in his bed chamber who had commented on

I his energy he said I know I am near my end but I want to die In har-
I

¬

I ness Weakness Is the worst part of my illness and the host remedy is
activity

I TALKS ABOUT FAMILY
F I With his nephew Count Camlllo Peed of the Noble Guard he con

t versed about the members of the Peed family He even arose and leaning
i on his nephews arm walked to the window overlooking the piazza of St

Peter Seeing tho great crowd in the square ho said The piazza looks
i as it does when I am about to perform some public function Ho later

i received Count RIcardo Peed another nephew and conversed with great

5 C penalty about his approaching death giving hh nephew Instructions re-

garding
¬

jt the distribution of gifts among his relatives
WL The consclouDnera of the august sufferer as to tho brief duration or

I time remaining before ho enters eternity makes the scene In the death
cchamber BO solemn and pathetic that those about him can scarcely restrain-

4liei tears His physical pain ard weaknesr have not robbed him In the
1 lshtest of his keen Interest In what Is going on Id the world without To

irdnal Mathieu who was admitted to his chamber last evening ho said
gefreat france She has caused mo much pain but has also given me much
jDoiationand joy

J ffffjeltq to read the newspapers today to see what they were saying
iJj e Is matched by his Interest In tho telegrams Inquiring

health

P OFc TELEGRAMSofJE f Inquiry were communicated to him
J I > rt
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CARDINALS GOTTI AND RAMFOLLA WHO ARE
AMONG CANDIDATES FOR CHAIR OF PETER

= a

HOW DEATH OF LEO
WILL BE GIVEN OUTT-

he Rev Daniel J MoMackln who
was lately appointed to St Patricks
Cathedral enlri today In the absence of
Archbishop Parley that In the cve it of
the death ot the Pope tho Papal Dele
gate at Washington would be at once
notified Ho In turn wbuld notify the-

I Archbishops of tho different dloceea-
who would send otTlclnl notices to thepastors of the different churchthroughout thu country In the shape ot
putoral iMIerd

Then the Archbishops would arrange
Haborate mourning services for the
Pope to be In every church
and cathedral In the country The cere-
monies

¬

would consist of masse In the
different cathedrals and olurchet
Then all of the churches would jo Into
mourning for a period of from one to
elc months-

When asked If the death of the Pope
would alter the arrangements for the

caught

21L2 1 riC47-

1Jx4L RAMPOLLA

ceremonies the conferring
nilllum Aruhblshop Fancy

July Dr McMackln said
Just same tho

solemnity Archbishop Farley after ar-
riving New will

College Dun
woodlp and remain until next Sat-
urday night

At the conclusion ap-
pointment he made

He made eager Inquiries to what communications had been received at
the Vatican from foreign rulers and was oxtremely ploased to loam that-
M the French Ambassador the Vatican had spite of the
strained relations between tho French Republic and the Holy See called
dally during the Pontiffs Illness and had expressed Cardinal RAmpolla
the concern of the French Government as well that of President Loubet

On hearing that the Austrian Ambassador the Vatican Count Szec
sen do Tomerln was HI the Pope expressed his sorrow and said he hoped-
It was not serious his own case

When tho Popo was Informed of Emperor FrancIs Josephs despatch
communicated the Vatican by the Austrian Ambassador he said

The Bmpsror and I are the only survivors of a pst generation
Having hoard that r lady whom he had received In audience

a few weeks ago had telegraphed a message ot sympathy asked to see
the despatch and when Mgr Plfforl brought he was not satisfied with
having road to him but took it and read the contort-

S

PONTIFF WAS TWICE
THOUGHT TO BE DYING

HOME July 7Twlce during the night Leo was very close to death
All hope was abandoned by his physicians and word was sent to Cardinal
Oreglla to prepare to be present at the moment of passing

After a day of unusual activity for a man in his condition he fell into
an exhausted sleep and his breathing was so faint that artificial respira-

tion

¬

was resorted After consultation with the Popes relatives and Car-

dinal

¬

Rampolla was decided that extreme unotlon should be given it
was thought that His Holiness was entering his Dr Lapponl
was unequal to the task of informing his patient of his extremity and the
duty devolved upon his confessor Mgr PlfferL The received the
news with serenity

I know nry time has come said I am ready to appear before
tho Sublime Tribunal with full trust In the

Tho sacrament was administered by Mgr Cardinal Stephano
Vanutelll the Grand Penitentiary assisting

After receiving the sacrament the Pope seemed to shrink Into himself
with his head sunk on his breast which rose and tell slightly with his
rapid breathing

After some moments of prayer as the Cardinals gathered around-
the bed gave his hand to each to kiss saying-

To Cardinal Ferrata Wo are setting out for eternity-
To Cardinal Gottl We shall meet Heaven-
To Cardinal Kampolla Farewell most faithful of sons
Nearly all of the Cardinals when they rejoined the prelates and others

the adjacent throneroom wore In tears Several wept like children
Chloral was administered by Dr Lapuonl and the Pontiff passed off

Into artificial slumber His sleep was so deathlike that Dr Lapponl leaned
anxiously over his bed fearing his patient would pass away in coma For
three hours the Pontiff remained motionless When the
effects of the drug passed off his pulse was evanescent and his temperature
below normal Stimulants were administered and he was given nourish-
ment

¬

He slept until S5 this morning when ho awoke his mind
perfectly clear but he was very feeble More nourishment was adminls
tored and the Pontiff slept lightly until daybreak

BOY POWDER AND

MATCHTROUBLEI-

n the Explosion the Reckless
Youngsters Face and Hands

Are Badly Burned

Michael llyan No 210 Provost
street Jersey City wu seriously burned
about the taco and hands while handling

a bottle filled with gunpowder lie stood
a few doors from his homo holding A-

lighted near the mouth of the
bottle An explosion followed scatter-
ing

¬

broken glass and burning powder
Into his face

He was taken to the City Hospital
where worked for several noun
picking the glass out of hh face and
hands There is a possibility of his
losing the sight of eye SUe clothes

Ire but the flames ireM quickly
smothered

CANTOR HIS OWN AXEMAN

nil en SAT noroiiBli President Can
Out Any Subordinate

Corporation Counsel Rives In an opin-
ion

¬

decides that Dorough Pta
Uent Cantor has absolute right re
move any his subordinates

The cue in point was the removal by
President Cantor of fora Bupda
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itendent of Building Porea M Stewart
It there ls any question of your

power to remove Mr Stewart and ap-
point

¬

Air Thompson In his place says
the Corporation Counsel Attor
nayOeneral of the State may alone
too appealed to for a final decision
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AQUEDUCT BOARD

CALLED INTO COURT-

They

D

Must Explain Before Jus¬

tice Mayer Charges Made by

Inspectors of Bad Work at
Jerome Park

Assistant DistrictAttorney Train
who Is Investigating the charges made
by the Merchants Association as to the
detect In the Jerome lark Ilescrvolr-
hoji subpoenaed the Aqueduct CoramU-
alonera to testify before Justice Mayer
In Special Sessions tomorrow They vvlll
be required to explain away poi
Bible the charges oC neglect and In
competency made against them

The principal wltn sj examined today
by Mr Train was OlMslon Knglneer-
Wermnnn who was at one time sta-
tioned

¬

at the reservoir but was sud-
denly

¬

transferted after a dlsputo with
one of the Aqueduct Commissioners It
Is nsserttd as to the character OIt the
worlc the contractors were doing

What will be the final outcome of
the Inquiry Mr Train said this morn
lug 1 feel some hesitation about say
Ing It Is possible that R satisfactory
explanation can be made of the con-
ditions

¬

existing at the reservoir but I
frankly admit that I doubt It

In the course ot my Investigation I
have been very much surprised to dis-
cover that the men the highest salaried
officials all agree that the work of the
contractors has be i done well while
the inspector and those employed In
tho menial work declare that Job
Is a very bad one Several have called
the work rotten

From what I have learned Mr
Train continued the entire more
than 1600 foot extending from section
10 to gatehouse No8 must be torn
down Evidence la In my possession
that on three different occasions
an assistant engineer refused to allow
the contractors to put In Improper ma-

terial
¬

In the walls each time his orders
were superseded by those of a superior
who remarked Its all right let them
use It

This poison may be able to explain
satisfactorily wny he p Bjed this Im-

proper
¬

material Mr Train concluded-
but I doubt It a8 I said before
Mr TrAin said that the highest part

of the reservoir wall extended 400 feet
on either side of gatehouse No2 It

feet high and Van-
Cortandt Park Investigation has shown
It to be filled In onv with loose rock
and the woodwork was not even re¬

moved In tead of rook the speclitca
tlons called for the best of gravel

WHOLE WORLD SHOWS

0 SYMPATHY FOR POPE
St

Three Thousand and Seven Hundred
Telegrams Are Received at Vatican-
and Roman Churches Are Crowded
with Praying Folk

ROME July Although the Pope Is still alive Cardinal Ore lIa be ¬

gins to be the centre of all Vatican affairs as It Is considered that the mo-

ment
¬

Is close at hand when he will assume the supreme power in his capac ¬

ity as Cardinal Cnmerlengo
Engineers Scholfcr and Mamiccl who are called architects of the Con-

clave
¬

aa their office consists In walling up tho cardinals when they have
gathered for the election of a new Pope have placed themselves at the dis-

posal
¬

of Cardinal Orpglia as has also Prince Chlgl who holds the office ol
Marshal of the Conclave-

In all tho churches masses are celebrated and these are attended by an
extraordinary number of the faithful who pray for the recovery of the
Ponltff

EXCITEMENT AT VATICANT-
here Is considerable excitement around the Vatican and numerous

persons are going to and coming from the Popes bedroom The relatives of
the Pontiff Cardinal Rom poll a and Pope Leos secretaries however remain-
In the chamber Cardinal Rampolla has been receiving members of the
diplomatic body at all hours of the day and night

Up to the present time the telegrams received at the Vatican from all
parts of the world number 3782 They Include many from America among
wt ch Is en especially affectionate one from Cardinal Gibbons

Several largo books kept for the purpose have been signed by members-
of tho Roman aristocracy high ecclesiastical authorities notable person ¬

ages of the Papal Court and distinguished strangers who have calleif to
Inquire regarding the Popes condition-

All the Papal military bodies In permanent service are earning tho two
months pay which they receive In case of the death of the Pope and extra
pay for tw additional months from a now Pope

DISPOSES OF FORTUNE
It Is said that Pope Leo has willed hIs private fortune amounting to

several million lire on deposit In the Bank of England as a private fund-
to his successor

King Victor Emmanuel has summoned a Cabinet Council for this morn-
ing

¬

to consider the steps to be taken by the Government In the event of
the Popes death It has already been oflloiall announced that the pro¬

posed visit of the King and Queen to France arranged for July 18 will be
postponed In the event of the Popes death as the King will not leave Italy
until the successor to the Pontifical throne has been elected and Installed

UNIONS ANXIOUS

TO END LOCKOUTC-

ondemn Action of Walkina De-

legates in Opposing Plan to
Settle the Trouble ana May
Repudiate It

Officers of many of the unions In the
bulMlng rides professed Indignation to ¬

day at the action of the Board of Walk-
Ing Delisates In passing resolutions con-

demnatory of tho proposed plan for end
Ing the lockout Meetings of thirtyseven
of tho unions Involved will bo held to

nlrht and from Indications every one of
them sill move to accept the pan pro-

posed
¬

by tho employers with possible
minor alterations

Aa tor the walking delegates It be-

gins
¬

to look u though their day of
power U over The fact that they all
stand by the arbitration plan proposed
by the George A Fuller Construction
Company which was formulated by
Judge MoCorncll and condemn the arbi-
tration

¬

plan of the Employers Aasoda
Lion has sot the rank and file of the
worklngmen to thought

We were locked out through a mis ¬

take on our part said the president of
one of the unions today and wo are
tlt ed of sticking out to satisfy the am-

bitions and prejudices of a few walking
delegates The Is that the walk-
Ing delegates see their power up
In the air and they want to staJl It orf
as long cc poss ble

If this was a light for a principle or
for wages or tor shorter hours we
could stay out until next winter and not
suffer but thorn Is really nothing In
voUed now but the Injured dlgnty of
some walking delegates Time la pass-
ing

¬

good weather Is coming and we
ought to be making money We be-

lieve
¬

In walking delegatesthey are a
necessity In faatbut we are not going-
to tie ourselves up forevr to uphold
their power

STRIKE CAUSE OF

C A5 KOLBS DEATH

Secretary of the Marine En ¬

gineers Believed to Be a Vic ¬
I

tim of His Efforts to settle
Threatened TieUp

George A Kolb Secretary and Dust
nesa Agent of the Marina Engineers
AaoclaUon was found dead dn his bed
at his home No 321 East Thirtyfifth
street today In the opinion of the Bur-geon

¬

who had been treating him his
brain simply collapsed from the strain
of conducting a strike ihls osochvtlon has
bees wagIng against the owners ol tug ¬

boats in the harbor
Kolb was a bjg flne looking man

and a general favorite In the class of
mechanic with whom he associated
He was virtually the dictator of the
affairs of the Marine Engineers Union
and In his hands was placed the full
conduct of the strike when It Will de-
clared

¬

He worked night and day and thestrain was too much for him One day
ho left his home to go to Long IslandCity for the purpose of meeting threenonunion engineers who were coming
down from Island ports to take-
the place of strikers Late that after-
noon

¬

he was seen on a crosstown car In
Twentythird street going west

was of him until
he wired his wife from San Francisco
saying that he was there all right but
didnt remember how he gut there His
trip back to New York was made by
erratic stages and when he finally re-
turned

¬

tie showed that his mind was un-
balanced

¬

His physician advised a rest In the
country On June 28 tie went to Groton
Mass but he would not stay there and
returned to New York on July 1 Ho
complained continually of severe paw
In his head When his wife went to
call him today she found him dead In
bed
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Jim Dumps eald Wife your bread id cake
c Are not like mother used to make

But when he ate with cream of course
c Baked apples In a nest of 11 Foroo J t

Which his good wife had fixed for him
If This beats Mas food Period Sunny Jim
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Cr Little for Other Food
I trust you will not publish mj name but 1-
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01 ttttit so far tulles appetite that I cure Tory lUtlo for
any other food
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TORTURINGr
DISFIGURING

SkinScalp and Blood

HumoursF-

rom Pimples to Scrofula

From Infancy to Ago

I

Speedily Cured by Guticura

When All Else Falls

Tho agonizing Itching antI burning ol
the shin nB In Eczema the frightful
RcgJng as in psoriasis the loss of balr
and crusting of the scalp ns In scaled
heal the racial disfigurement an In
acne and ringworm tho awful suffer-
Ing of Infants nml anxiety of worn
out parents as In milk crust t ttcr mid
salt rlicumnll 11cm lId a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to success-
fully

¬

cope with them That Citticura
Soap Ointment anti Resolvent are such
stamls proven btyold nil doubt No
statement Is merle regarding them thlt
In not justified by the Rtlongest evi-
dence

¬

The purity and sweetness tho
power to nflord Immediate relief tho
certainty of speedy and permanent euro
the absolute safety and great economy
have made them the standard skis
cures blood purifiers and humour reme-
dies of the civilized world

Bathe the affected parts with hot
water and Cutlcura Soap to cleanse the
surface of crusts and scales and soften
the thickened cuticle Dry without
rubbing and apply Cutlcura Oint-
ment

¬

freely to allay Itching Irritation
and Inflammation and soothe and heal
and lastly take Cutlcura Resolvent to
cool and cleanse the blood This com-
plete

¬

local and constitutional treatment
affords Instant relief permits rest and
sleep In the severest forms of eczema
and other Itching burning and scaly
hum mrs of the skin scalp and blood
and points to a speedy permanent and
economical euro when all else falls
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